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FADS AND FANCIES.
MY MINNA SCHATT. CUAWFOKD.

handsome for separate waist or as part

of a costume. It has the smart tailored

effect for which fashion so emphatically
declares this fall, with outward turning
plait tucks and inserts of bias material,
to which the natty tailor strappings give
a peculiarly attractive effect. Regulation
long sleeves, with turn-over collar and
cuffs, give the finishing touch to this de-
cidedly handsome waist. The pattern
No. 2149 is cut in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
and 42 inches bust measure. Price 15
cents.

To obtain these patterns promptly,
state size and number correctly and en-
close fifteen cents for each pattern de-
sired. Address all communications to

FASHION CORRESPONDENT,
Room 307, 290 Broadway, New York

The wheel of fashion seems to revolve
incessantly, and. somehow, before we
know it she pives the styles a twirl that
sends theni back to time; and customs
we would rather forget.

Her latest whim is for trains on street
dresses, and a return to experiences we

shudder to recall. Fortunately, the short
walking suit is still in favor, but it is
as distinct from the trained street dres>
as a bail gown from a tennis costume.
The walking suit may be ever so elabo-
rate, but the day is past when it sufficed
for an afternoon costume. Long sleeves
and short skirts are distinctive for morn-
ing business or traveling wear. Short-
sleeved bodices and long-trained skirts
are the hall mark of fashion in costumes
for afternoon and dressy wear.

Girl's coat in blue and green plaid
cheviot, with dark green velvet collar
and cuffs, trimmed with shaped straps,

which start from the box-plaited back
and are carried over the box plaits in
front. These straps are made of straight
material trimmed with braid, and lend
a very elaborate effect, secured by simple
methods. This model may be developed
to advantage in any plain or mixed ma-
terials, as well as in broadcloths, velvets
or cheviots. The pattern 2134 is cut in

I sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Price 15
cents.

Child's long coat in dark-red serge.
The triple capes, collar and straight
cuffs, tailor-stitched in self-color silk
and fastened with fancy buttons. In tan
covert cloth, or in white or light-colored
broadcloth, with the collar, cuffs and
capes trimmed with a fancy braid, it
would be rich enough for any wear. The
pattern 2135 is cut in sizes 2, 4 and 6
years. Price 15 cents.

As may be imagined, it will be neces-
sary to have more frocks in one's ward-
robe when so sharp a line is drawn be-
tween the short and long skirt, and lucky
the woman who is clever with her
needle, and, to some extent at least, in-
dependent of the dressmaker. With the
aid of a correctly cut pattern and a good
sewing machine it is possible to acquire
a very elaborate wardrobe without any
extravagant outlay of money. This is
particularly true in the matter of chil-
dren's clothing. Either of the two pretty
coats presented in this issue of the paper
can be produced at home for less than
half the cost of such handsome garments
in the shops.

Ladies' shirtwaist suit in striped Pan-
ama cloth. The waist model is very

COPPER IS KING
THOS. W. LAWSON JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER H.H.ROGERS SENATOR CLARK

Kayn: "Copper Btoclcs offer the blggewt opportunity Bays nothing, but puts million*) of dollars Into Says: "Lawson, we have verified your conclusions Doe* not talk hut draws $6,000,1)00 a year in divldeuds
fwrmoney making In the world today." Amalgamatea and other Copper stocks. as to the value of Copper atocks aa an Investment." from one Copper mine, the United Verde.

The world's greatest financiers have seen the .possibilities of Copper; they are pouring their millions into Copper stocks; they are
piling up their dollars mountain high with dividends from Copper stocks; gold mines no longer interest them; the cry is?"Copper!"

Copper is the Safest-the Most Profitable?the Most Permanent Investment in the World Today
Copper is a Safe Investment. Copper is a Permanent Investment Copper is a Profitable Investment

The uses of Copper are extending every year. The No man can tell how long a good Copper mine will One copper mine that cost $1,200,000 paid in one
derrmnd is far :.".ead" oi the supply. All the present last, because no man has ever seen one exhausted. year ten million dollars in dividends, while four of the
production of Copper in the world cannot supply the The Rio Tinto mines in Spain have been worked for largest Western trunk line railroads, with 17,000 miles
demands of electricity alone. All scientists agree that over two thousand years, and last year they were the of track, paid only $9,750,000 dividends. Thirty-two of
wevare just beginning to learn the uses of electricity. third largest producer in the world. The Mansfield the leading Copper mines in this country 011 a paid-in
As these uses multiply, so will the demands for Cop- mines in Germany have been worked for seven hun- capital of $92,000,000, have paid over $230,000,000 in
per increase. The price Is steadily going up. In the dred years, and last year they were the sixth largest dividends, while no railroad in the United States has
last few years it has risen from 11c to 19c a pound. producer. Copper was discovered in this country in ever paid back its original cost.
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000,000, earned only $74,000,000 profit last year,
is really a sate-deposit vault of stored up dividends copper than ever before in their history. The famous ' '

'

..... . .
which cannot be stolen or destroyed by fire, flood or Anaconda mine is steadily increasing its production.

TT
. .i? seven largest dividend-paying mines in the

famine." The United Verde in Arizona is turning out more and United States to-day, six are Copper mines.

TKE COPPER MINE IS THE MINE rnore Copper every year. No veal Copper mine *n No ivonder the shrewd investors are hunting for
this country has yet been exhausted. good Copper stocks!

Investment in Copper Stocks Offers the Safety of a Government Bond with the Speculative Element of a Gold Mine.
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Wc have 230 acres withCopper ore sticking
out od every claim, and a 10 foot shaft has
been sunk on Copper lodes on each claim.

Allthis shows the presence of an enormous
Copper deposit. Intliort,beyond tlie possibil-
ity ofdoubt, there Is Copper ore on the Com-pany s laud sulticient to keep an enormousplant running for generations to come. We do
not believe there Is any such showing of Cop-
per as this property and this district exhibitanywhere else on the American continent.The great United Verde, the mine of Senator(. lark, Ik some y4 miles North of us aud In thesame range; Its inaln workings consist of only
lu acres; It did not begin to have the surface
showing our property has; and It Is turning
out over a year.

More than that?Copper Creek, the greatest
unfailing water supply In the district, runs
through our property for 1800 feet, and aswater Is ahsolutefy essential, Its value cannot
be estimated.
,r^e .?fler yon a ground-floor proposition.
» Jtu the ore actually exposed we can run a
concentrator of 800 tons capacity, as quickly
a* it can be erected, for an lndeflnlte period.
Unless every geologic?.! «ipn fall*, withintwo
Years, with ample capital, we should be min-
ing ore enough to supply a 5000 ton concen-trator for generations.

We have had assays from four of theseledgen, with the following results of purecopper: 14 410 per cent, 17 7-10 per cent,-3 <-10 per cent, 20 6-10 per cent.

our intention is to erect a concentrator of 1,000
tons capacity. Such a plant would produce a
daily profit of over $20,000, a yearly profit
of over $7,500,000!

This will give you dividends on your stock
of 750 per cent on you-r investment.

Think of it!?7s times your money back
in each year! Dots this startle you? Our
neighbor, Senator Clark, is clearing over $20,-
000,000 each year, working 40 acres, 24 miles
away, right on the same ran^c.

Dividend paying Copper mining stock sells
on the market at about ten times the amount
it pays in yearly dividends. This stock, there-
fore, on the above estimate, which you can
get to-day at ONLY l«p> CENTS A SHARK,
should sell on the market at about $7.50 a
share?at 75 times what you can buy it for
to-day.
§ls Invested now would be worth $ 750
*45 Invested now would be worth 2,2T»0
*9O Invested now would be worth 4,r>00
itfJO Invested now would be worth 15,000

Invests now would bo worth 9),000

112 1,5J00 Invested now would be worth 60,000

Do these figures startle you? Read history.
SIOO invested in Greene Consolidated in 1901

is now worth $8,700,
SIOO invested in United Verde in 1897 is now

worth $30,000.
SIOO invested in Wolverine in 1893 is now

worth $5,000.
? SIOO invested in Calumet and Pittsburg in

; 1903 is now worth SSOOO.
SIOO invested in Calumet and Arizona in 1902

I is now worth SIO,OOO.
! ARIZONA LEADS THE WCRLD IN OOPPKK

' STOCKS.
: Beyond a doubt, Arizona has underneath her

» soil larger, richer deposits of Copper than

1 any other section of the world. The ancient
Spaniards and the Indians were known to

i mine the metal, while there is evidence that
t prehistoric races knew how to utilize Copper,

and in their crude way mined and smelted it.
To-day this territory is dotted here and there

with working mines which produce millions
upon millions of dollars worth of Copper, and
in many places prospecting has revealed many
more veins which are still undeveloped. At
some points the ore crops out at the roots of
the grass, widening out as it goes downward.

The mountains and valleys of this district
are underlaid with such a wealth of copper
ore as exists nowhere else in the world.

OIH IUG Al>VA NTAG KS OV Kit
OTHKR GREAT COPPKR 3IINKS
All the large Copper mines that we have

quoted had to expend from one to four
million dollars in smelting plants. There
are THREE large independent smelters
within hauling distance of our property,
obviating all necessity on our part of this
tremendous outlay of money. Therefore,
all we need to do is to concentrate our
ore, an inexpensive process, haul the con-
centrates to the smelter, and there re- j
ceive our money. This puts us practically j
in the same position that these other large
Copper mines attained only after the ex- 1
penditure of millions.

Remember this company owns all of its
property, free and clear; it does not owe a
cent.

The stock is non-assessable and full paid.
There is no preferred stock or bonds.
All stock shares alike.
No salaried officers until dividends are paid.

The Officers and Board of Directors of
the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining
Co. are all thorough business men, which
guarantees a square deal. Their rugged
honesty stands as a sure protection to
your interests.

Ol It PROPERTY IS FAVOItAHI.V LOCATEDIN THE HEART OK A QICEAT COPPER
DISTRICT.

The Consolidated Copper Creek Mining
Company's property is located in Yavapai
County, fifty miles Southwest of Prescott and
twenty-four miles South of Jerome, Arizona,
and in the same range with the great Unit«dVerde mine, which pays $20,000,000 in divi-
dends yearly to its stockholders. The Crown
King Mint, a great producer, just West, has
produced hundreds of thousands of dollars,
lire Richenbar, which pays good dividends,
is near us. North, South and West of our
property arc located mines of unlimited value,

as well as the smelter plants to handle their
output. At Humboldt and Mayer are located
three Independent smelters, with a capacity
t<j."Jiandle the entire output of the district.
Cordes, our railroad station, is but 20 miles
WOSt of us, and it is from that point, when
connected by the completion of a good wagon
road, we will deliver our output and receive
freight.

These were selected samples, and we are
Irank to say that no such ore exists in the
deep workings of copper mines. On the prop-
erty adjoining, however, on a vein which istraceable in ours, at a depth of 97 feet, ore
was taken out which cannot be distinguished
from the ore at the 400 and 500 feet levels in
the United Verde Copper mine, which runs 6
per cent in Copper. This is above the average
ot the ore of the world's greatest producers,
the famous Anaconda producing ore which
averages only a little over 3 per cent.

Three hundred tons daily of C per cent ore
will produce $6,120.00 per day net profit, but

Price of Stock Now 15c a Share?Par Value $1
The executive aucl finance committee of tlie Consolidated Copper Creek MiningCompany halt authorised the Hale ofa limited

. amount oftreasury ntoilint Iftcusliare. Par value of this stork is §I.OO a share, and we believe that within one year It will ho
worth a dollar a share on the markets of the world; nor will itstop there. A good Copper stock willrise ami rise till the owners be-

i come dizzy; there seems hardly any limitto its valuation. As our shafts go down,this stock willgoupln value. We, therefore, re-
serve the right to advance the price without notice. If you are wise, buy stock now and thus secure the benefit of, the future
advance in price.

J. H. MORELANO
Assayer.by appointment,to the U.S.Surveyor of Customs

Ctrii/itmtt ?/ jfifjr/»y~ Co*. Coppr Crssit tfunng Co.?
iw» tift Ji'i

Z Copper Sing 0.04 5.0 14.4 t 55.61
6 " ? 0.04 4.5 30.6 103.03
7 Copper Cueen trac > Z3.1 85.2 2

9 « '\u25a0 0.02 1.6 p7.7l 66.11

i;< |M>it of Government Assayer on Selected Samples

of fire from Property of Consolidated Copper

Creek Mining Company.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Wc have planned for improvements and machinery which will take

sometime to complete and install. Therefore, the money will not be
needed all at once; and the Directors, realizing that it will be ad-
vantageous to investors and to the company to sell stock on an easy
payment plan, have decided to accept subscriptions 10 per cent down
and the balance in nine monthly payments.

100 shares will cost you §1.50 down and $1.50 per month for 9
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production §750.00

300 shares will cost you $1.50 down and §4.50 per month for 9
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production $2,250.00

fSOO shares will cost you $9.00 down and §9.00 per month for 9
months; estlmatea value on 1000 ton production §1,500.00.

2000 shares will cost you §30.00 down and §30.00 per month for 9
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production §15,000.00.

4000 shares will cost you §OO.OO down and §OO.OO per month for 9
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production §30,1)00.00.

8000 shares will cost you §120.00 down ana §120.00 per month per 9
months; estimated value on 100U ton product

WHY WE SELL STOCK
We have a great property, but we need

money to develop it. It a farmer owned a
quarter section of land and had only a spade
to cultivate it with, it would take years of
toil for him to get money enough to buy
proper machinery to work it to advantage. So

i it is with a mine. If we went to a capiatlist
he would demand the lion's share; but we
believe that the American people will be glad
to come in with us and help us to make
this property the greatest Copper mine on

I the continent. So we goto YOU, relying on
your judgment and sound common sense, and
ask YOU to join with us, man toman, share

? and share alike, in this great enterprise.
With YOUR aid, we should make a second

I United Verde of this property. With unity
there is hardly any limit to what can be ac-
complished. The day will come when you J

' will be proud to be a stockholder in the Cm-
solidat(MlOi££i^^Veel<^ilinini^romi>an£^

Write Today?Or, Better, Telegraph?Ordering Number of Shares You Desire.
At the rate subscriptions are coming in the present allotment will not last long. The price will tlu-n

Ivance, and its rise should be rapid and permanent. No order will be received for less than ioo share*.
>honld you at any time desire to discontinue payments on your stock, the Company will issue a certificate

tor the amount you have paid.
If yott wish any further information, fill out the coupon opposite and wc will gladly furnish you with

full particulars, assay certificates, samples of ore, etc.
Address all Communications and make all Ilemlttances Payable to

I. W. DUMM, Financial Agent, Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Co.
Si, 221 Shukert Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.

-

CrT ** l T THI Ol'Pft N AN l> MAIL TQ.|>\V

I. W. DUMM, Financial Agent,
roiiHulilulcd ('opiMT 4'rt-ok MiningCo.

221 Hliukert JiulldliiK,KANSAS ( ITY, MO.
In-ur Sir:?l'leasr send me full jmrtleularß concerning the Consoli-

dated Copper Creek Mining Co., Including Ahsujt CerttflcatoH, Samples
of Ore, etc.

NA.MK

ADDUKSS

R.P.
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! Wonder Works ot
the Metropolis

Continued from First "Page

the encircling blue than the roof of the
Singer building. And it is said that one

of the widest known proprietors of ilk
American newspaper vyorld, just as soon
as these two buildings have been com
pleted far enough to make a change in
their plans out of the question, will com

rnenec building a home for his various
metropolitan publications that will give

\u25a0liivn free world-wide advertising as

owner of the world's tallest office

building.
It was only eighteen years ago last

Tune that there was erected in New

York the building that made the sky-
scraper a certainty. It was the first
building to have a skeleton frame; in
this case it was not steel, as nowadays,
but cast iron. How puny it looks to-
day surrounded by its mighty children,

crowding one another on both sides of
lower Broadway 1 But it will not be
looked upon mq/ch longer by its proud
and lofty offspring. It is togo the way
of all things earthy, and on its site is

1 to rise a building that will be a modern
tower in truth as well as in name. For
this original skyscraper, a mere ten stor-
ies in height, has borne the name of
Tower building all these years. When
gaping hundreds came to lower Broad-
way to see it constructed and completed
it was a tower of commerce, indeed.

Hundreds of skyscrapers have been
erected in Manhattan since that day; in
the two and a half years beginning with
January, 1903, one hundred and eleven
buildings, each over ten stories in height,

were put up. Anything over ten stories
is known as a skyscraper to the builder;
under the old method of construction a

building ten stories in height could be
erected, but no more, hence the differ-
entiation at this point. By far the vast

majority of these commercial towers

have been erected in the lower business
districts. Now lower Broadway is prac-
tically a lane between two gigantic, un-
broken walls of "scrapers." Many cross

j streets to the east of Broadway are like-
wise so lined; skyscrapers are being put

! up in ever increasing numbers on the
cross streets west of Broadway. Real

estate dealers and the heads of sky-
. scraper cpnstruction companies declare

that the day is not far distant when all
that portion of the city which is known

: as "downtown" will be given over ex-
clusively to skyscrapers, barring, of
course, spots here and there where light
rights have been bought from adjoining
property owners, thereby keeping small
buildings on certain plots. This method
of securing light to a skyscraper is so
expensive that it is not frequently
adopted; the city will thus be given over
to skyscrapers from the Battery to City

. Hall, a distance of miles, and in
time, even for blocks beyond, say the
authorities on skyscrapers.

You have heard of New York's China-
town, probably the wickedest section in

| the metropolis. Plans are now on foot
? to raze the entire network of human

j traps and turn their sites into a park.
Is not that a wonder in itself, and espe-

? cially when one considers how cramped
the city is for space for buildings?

When the writer came to New York
four years ago, he saw block block
in his walks on Washington He ghts that
had no buildings other than squatters'
huts on them. Now they are being rap-
idly covered with substantial brick and
stone buildings six and more stories in
height. Some blocks are already built
up. Over in that portion of the Borough
of the Bronx where the elevated exten-
sion of the subway runs, a similar de-
velopment is taking place. What were
farms and old country homesteads yes-
terday are now solid blocks of buildings.
And on all sides the frenzy of rearing
brick and stone walls goes on unabated.

All this is the wonder of the flat. It
is the result of earnest endeavor to fur-
nish accommodations for the quarter of
a million and more persons who hurry
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Your father had it pretty hard in his day. There was no way for him to get *

the special training essent'al to promotion. With the opportunity offered young I
men of to-day by the INTERNATIONALCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, I
it's easy foryou ! If you don't get a high position and a good salary it's your I
own lault.

To-day I. C. S. students are hold-
ing the most highly paid positions all STUDY Tills Coupon
over the country, as manufacturers,
superintendents, overseers, foremen, I*~??????
and experts. International Correspondence Schools
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from all parts of the globe to New York
every year to live. And this is the won-
der of the philosopher. For when he has
considered ail the pros and cons he can-
not, for the life of him, understand why

apparently sane-minded persons will de-
sert the straight and unbroken path, and
the comfortable individual house of the
simple life for the torturous and garish
path and the two-by-four box of a cliff-
like home of metropolitan existence.

There are wonder works ad infinitum.
There is the wonder of civic beautifica-
tion. The last link is being putin the
splendid driveway that will stretch along
the eastern shore of the Hudson from

venty-second street to the upper end
of Washington Heights, at Two Hun-
dredth street, in a straight line a matter
of six and one-half miles. A new Belle-

vue to take the place of the famous but

now antedated hospital buildings, and to
cost seven millions, is under way. New
school houses spring up by the tens every
year, and millions are spent for them

and their sites. In 1902 eight millions

were so spent, and this year the sum
total will not be less. Up on Morning-
side Heights is being erected a cathedral
that will vie in dimensions and grandeur
with any in the old world. It will be
the only real cathedral in the United
States; its cost will range somewhere
around seventy-five millions, and, a great
wonder in this day of hurry, its builders
do not expect it to be completed for two
or three or more generations.

From the heart of the Catskills,

peopled by the quaint little Dutchmen of

Washington fancy, the city is
going to draw an additional water sup-
ply, at a cost to exceed a hundred mil-
lion dollars. To get to the streams that

are to be tapped the mountains will be
tunneled. The water will be brought un-
der the Hudson and then down to the

city by an aqueduct thai will be one of

the longest and costliest that the world
has ever seen.

And down On the East Side, where
human beings are packed together closer

than elsewhere on this earth, the wonder
of sanitation is being firmly established.
This is being done under the Tenement
House Law, whose provisions insure
sanitary homes to all dwellers in New
York. And the city authorities are mak-
ing light the darkest of notorious rook-
eries, condemning and closing others,

and, under threat of the law, forcing

unscrupulous builders to live tip to the
requirements of the law So that the
day is surely coming when the old East

Side of dark and nauseating ard disease
breeding tenements will have passed
away, giving place to an East Side, un-

doubtedly far more crowded, but with
light shafts at least thirteen and a haif
feet apart, and with not a room so dark,
even on the darkest day, that only arti-
ficial light can brighten it.

Behold, indeed, the wonders that are

being worked, some swiftly, some slowly,
in the metropolis! And in the light of
them, who is there foolhardy enough to

prophesy what New York of the middle
of the century is going to be?
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TRIAL TREATMENT *

I am a regular i»ra<-tirini; physician. 1 haw?

t
discovered a sensible, harmless
treatment, DIFFKRENTfrom
ALLOTHERS, that willreduce
your weight 3 to 5 pounds every
week without nauseating drugs
or tight bandages. No starvation,
no exercise, or change of habit.s
required. Leaves no flabbiness.
but beautifies skin and form. Send
for my private scaled information
and boolclet to-day. It is FREE.
HENRY C. BRADFORD, M. D.,

655 Bradford Mldir. 20 East 22 Bt. New York

"Hall's Ointment' *

CURES GOITRE TO BTAY CURED
It makes no difference how long you have had u thick

neck or how many remedies you have tried, "HallV
ointment" will quickly remove the Goitre without
causing any pain or soreness.

Price 50 cents per package, postpaid.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

Jos. Hall, H. S.,
Mansfield, Ohio.
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C. E. BROOKS, 1026 Br?.ki Uldg., MABBHAiL.MlCfi.
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v/.\u25a0 t,f % j;,y Jitmond, are |IT«Q ftbsolutelj Free to

pieces and when add ftend US thafsTftnd we positively send
7ou both the watch and ring,and ft chain, ladle* or gents »ty 1«.
P.KIR MFO. CO.. DEPT. 50. CHICAGO.
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BYMAIL-"AT YOUR O WNHOME
Anyone can learn it easily in a few weeks. Wo are

nimble to supply tho demand for telegraph operators,
bookkeepers and 6tenopraphere. No charge for tuition
Until position la eecured. Write today forparticulars^

MICHIGAN RI 81XESS INSTITUTE,
f»88 iMtltute liuiidiuff, ? Kah.uiuKoo*

VOUR PRTUME/^v
B TOLD B FOR 2 CTS. <#B 3

Allmattero of buninc-as, lovo, marriage, flV#
and health treated by greatest Atitrolo.
per living. 2c Htamp und date of birth
bring*boat Iloroscope. Wonderful prophecy. Pleased
11fctronB. PROF. NAHQMI, 34, Prldpoport. Conn.
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PARKER'S Arctic Socks
fVr* w (Xkadk Mauk) Keg.

Healthful for bed-chamber, bath and

j Catalogue free. Look for Parker'a nurae Inevery pair.
| J. 11. I'ltrker. Dept. 11 .

35 Jumua Bt., Maiden, &1 at ft.

RELIEF FOR ASTHMA CATARRH
AND HAY FEVER SUFFERERS

New York, Nov. io.?The thousands
who suffer from asthma, catarrh and
hay fever will hail with delight the news

that a remedy has at last been found
which will not only relieve the di-tress
attending these diseases, but will com-
pletely and permanently cure. The new-
discovery, known as permaneo, has been
marvellously successful in the most ob-
stinate cases, and in order that per-
maneo may become more widely known
throughout the country, the Paris Drug
Company, 147 to 150 West Twenty-third
street, New York, is now supplying per-
maneo free of charge to any one who
writes to them for it.
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